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\ The-CIA ·c:Oncluded some years ~go --~ · ACIA'spokesina~rdeclined to com-::-: 
thaf :tsrael ·has~ developed nuc1¢ar ·· ·. mentonDucketesintervfow.lienot~:~ 
weapi>ris" ~ded "inj>.art. by utaiµ~=:.··ed.".l):!?-"w.erei::;:·\Ye~pay ,_atten~oii.}P::: 
diverted in the mid-1960s from a · what is being said m the media; and'··· 
plant in 'Pennsilvania, according to · would pursue protection of sources·.": 
a former deputy director of the agen- and methods as requited." !'~·°!"'"""-.'. ; 
cy. . · --~-· · ~ · · - . . Controvers:Y-0ver Israel's nUC!ear,z 

In an interview earlier this .w~k"· · capabilities and· the disappearance:~ 
on ABC television; Carl Pucke~t. dep;~.: of some:200.pounds of high enriched.-;,, 
uty director of the .CIA for sc~~~ce ;. uraniurii f~m a·:Pennsylvania;~~m~'';"' 
and technology· from ·1967 to .197.6;. · pany. called the· Nuclear.- Materials·_, 
stated there had been a "clear con~, ... and Equipment(:orp:··haye_:be~Jpe-:'·' 
sen~u5" within· the agency that_ the·_ subject of numerous newspaper-arti· 

. "mosUikely ease" was tha~ the ;ISra~. cles since-the mysterious diversion · 
Iis pad· fabricated nuclear weapons· · was ·first~ported more ·than ·10-·· 
with·:200 pounds of _enric.hed urani:'.: years age>. The mystery surrounding · 
um.diverted from a nuclear process- . NUMEC· 'and all~gations that .. the ' 
ing;plant in· Apollo,·Pa. :. ·· '" :' ,,, -..~;::-:=.;:·:.· · A toni:ic Eiiergy·Coniiriissfon ·ancf the"~ 

"I believe ·that all o~ my senior: FBI tried to. ~over up the 4icidenr' 
analysts who worked on the problem: · have- generated at least 10 separate · 
agr~d wi_th me fully. "-Duckett :said.'. ,, . in veStig11tiorili; by such groups as ~~~'. 
in a.. ·documentary:. concerni~g. th:«!.: .;. -CIA, FBJ, Gener.a.t~ccounpng _Offi~~;~~ 
spread of nuclear weapons in: the .. and fourcongressional-tomm1ttees;·'·' 
Middle East. · In 1978, a top-secret·CIA document~-

.While.there have been numer~WI ·concluding thatlsrael had produced .. ,., 
. reports assert~ng ~hat _Isi:ael has d~: '.· nuclear \Veapdns ~-early as 1974.~~ ,; 
veloped nuclear weapons and tha.t . inadvertently released by- the agen~ '" 
its nuclear program benefited from efin resporise'to a Freedom of 1ri~ -~ 
th~ puzzling diversiOn of uranium, . formation Act request. A CIA · 
thi~ was the first _tim:e tl~at .a ~orme~ .. - spokesman called the document's re- · 
agency official with direct _knO\Jr'.· .. lease a '.'mistak~." and declined fur-:~. 
ledge of the indictment·has publ~c:ly ther comment. .. :; .. ;; • '. : ... ' ' ' ;: 
mi,td~ such_ a~· a,sserti~n, . . .. ·. . .... . . Later that year, a stat em en t by · 

Duckett said m an interview that Duckett, who asserted that President 
he ~did not clear the· sta!~ment ~ith_., . Johnson. had instructed the agency · 
the CIA, but added .that everythitig . notto tell anyone else that Israel had :.c 
I said on television has Qeeii · r~. nuclear bombs, wjls _also accidental- . · 
vealed by other sources, including.0 Iy made publ~c ~Y. the:N:uclear ~g- · 
theage11cy,apparentlybyaccident:". ulatory Commission ... :. ,.; · · : -.;, 
, Duckett, who is a consultant on in···. Duckett has previously refused fo .. 
telligence affairs to ABC ~nd says h~ .: _.comment on _the matter.· · . · ·' .... 
has a similar contract with the Sen- , . The Israeli governm~nt has_ re
ate Intelligence · Committee;· :.re-·· peatedly stated :--~d did so yes!er- .·. 
marked that he saw no conflict in day-that~rael 'will,notbethef1rst 
such arrangements or in being in- . countr}' to m~O<iuce nuclear w~ap
terviewed on subjects rela~ing to his_- ons t~ the Middle East," according · 
previous .employm~nt. ._ .- toAvi7zerPazner,spokesmanfor~e · 

. .. . . .· . . .. Israeh Embassy. Pamer also denied 
"Thoµgh I had not d1scu~e~ t~is···. again that Israel played a role in the 

on th~ record before, I wa~? t giving .. disappearance of. the Pennsylv8nia 
away any trade secrets, Duc~ett ··uranium. .. ·. · · ·; 
said. . . , . . ... , ·-. _ . .. New York Times Service .. 
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N 1965,-DURING A ROUTINE INVEN- intelligerice agents, the sources told ROLLING STONI· 

tory, U.8. govemmcnt inspectors discovered that a and the sdnze agents subsequently carried out two num , 
substantial amount of enriched uranillm ..• enough for uranium hijackings with the unlikely cooperation of th

1 

several atomic bomb$.:.was missing/ram a Pennsyl- French and West Germa;z·govemnzents. 
vania nuclear plant. Three years later on a road in . The stalen rnciterial was used to give l.ffacl a L:ut 

France, an amzed gang overpowered the driver of a truck resort military a/Jernative in tl1e Mideast. By··th(CL4'· 
and drove away with a cargo of uranium. Another nuclear estimate, Israeli scientists h£lve fashioned as 1;1any " 

·shipment n1as hijacked in England a short time later. fifteen powerful nuclear bombs. Although Israel has ·111·. 

, . · The three nations investigated these seemingly unre- openly tested the boinbs and has kept its 1rncl.car progra11. 

I lated incidents and found that they were part of a carefidly shrouded in mystery, it is widely regarded in the· intema
... plotted stratagem. Bllt for the next decade the findings tion.al intelligence community as the world's seventh nu-
1 were suppressed. The U.S. investigation was classified top clear power, joining the U.S., the Sci·l'iet Union, Eng~nd 

~l secret £t11dPresidcnt Lyndvn}olmson a.llegcdly ordered the ·France, China and Indict among the atomic elite. 
)i files locked away. . Both of ROLLING STONE's major sources are expert 
f ! According to · hllo confidcnlial U.S. guvcmi11c12t in Mideast affairs; one is a highly valued Pentagu 
lj sources, the victimized govcmments .were afi~1id of serious consultant, the .other a fom1er NationatSernrity Ag'."' 

i . pol1t1cc1l fallout, both for themselves and for the Israeli offinal. Their mfomzat10n JJ.'as corroborated, m part, o 
govemment. All three operations were the work of Israeli former top CIA 0(-fi.cial. a.fonnPr W/1itP l-lru~c"' ,,.;,/.., 



other gov"ernment officials. 
The sources say tl{at Israel's 

intelligence service, Mossad set 
up 'a special commando unit in 
1967 or 1968 to raid the Western 
nuclear. powers. Mossad ap
parently anticipated that thesl." 
countries would not retaliate or 
reveal the hijackings. The com
mandos twice made daring forays 
across international borders in 
early 1968 co seize shipments o( 
enriched (bomb-grade) uranium. 

ln France, according to. rhe· 
sources, ·the Israeli hijackers at
tacked a twenty-five-ton truck 
that was ferrying a load of gov
ernment uranium. They fired 
tear-gas cannisters inro· the 
truck's cab to disable the driver 
then escaped with the truck and. 
smuggled the radioactive booty 
.2000 miles to clandestine mili1ary 
bases in the Negev desert. 

The Mossad squad repeated 
the scenario in England with the 
same. success, the soutaes say, but 
t~ar operation ended in disap
pointment. When Israeli s~icn
rists in the Negev examined rhe 
English shipme11t they found low
grade uranium "yellowcakr" char 
had been incorrectly labeled 
enriched uranium. · · 

Israeli scientists, however, 
were already close to completing 
a uranium-enrichment facilir~· 
where a sophisticated process. is 
used to refine uranium "yellow- . 
cake" into bomb-grade material. 
Some time later in 1968 accord
ing to the sources. th~ Israelis. 
traded that expertise and ~3. 7 

. million in cash to West Germany, 
which had access to uranium but 
lacked advanced nuclear technol-
1.1gy. In exchangr. the German 
government co".erdy agreed to 
s~pply 200 tons oflow-grade ura
nium. 

To disguise the transaction the 
Israelis aga\n employed .their nu
clear comr11andos. By prior ar
rangemc nt, the commandos 
pirated the 200-ron shipment 
from the freighter Schcersbcrg A 
in November 1968 as it idled on 
rhe cairn seas of the Mediterranean. 
(Former Senate investigator Paul· 
Levanrhal first revealed the disa'p
pearancc of the shipment ·in 
spring 1977.) 

· In early 1969, the.sources say, 
lsra.cl arrived at a similar pact 
\Vith the French government, bar
tering monq• and scientific se
crets for more uranium. Like the 
Germans, the hcnch (~ho ap~·. 

. parcntly counted this deal as com
pensation for the earlier Israeli 
theft) wanted their connivance 
kept. secret, So a scrnnd fake hi-
jacking was arranged. . 

The Israelis resorted to these 
tactics, according to rhe sources, 
onl}1 after they were 'forced to 
terminate a less adventurous 

It• I 

Israeli comm:a11dos have bee~.--r.~i4ii;ig 
~estem nuclea~_powers who knew it, 
.but l<ept it secret. 

· stumbled across the operation in 
196), hut until the pl:int owner
ship changed in 1967 rhc Israelis 
m;rnaged to.· siphon an estimated 
200 to 400 pounds of rnriched 
uranium from the plant during a 
ten-year period. (Approximately 
twenty-two pounds of enriche-d 
ura11ium are needed to make ~he 
smallest functional bomb.) .. 

The Penns>•lvania plant was 
owned hy the Nuclear Materials 
and Bquipment Corporati~n 
(NUMEC), whose president was 
Zalman Shapiro, a noted chemist 
and former government rrsearch 
engineer. For years Shapiro main

. taincd a close relationship with 
·Israel: he took part in several 
business deals there and, rhrmigh 
NUMEC. worked as. a sales 

. agent for the Israeli Ministry of 
Defense. ~hapiro also formed a 
NUMpC subsidiary as a ha((. 
partner with the Israeli govern
ment in an insect-control.venttrre. 

In 1976 he became the target 
of an FBI espionage investigation, 
bur. r.he Ju.srice Department 
elected not to prosecu.te him. 
Shapiro has refused to comment 
on 11is role in the case and it is still 

· a matter of dispute. : 
Other crucial questions about I 

rhc NU MEC:-Israeli arrange- II 

_mcnt are similar!~_. unrcso!ved. 
The House ·Interior Comrrntree, 1 

a House Con1merce suhcommit- :· 
tee and- a Senare ·Government . 
Operations suhcommittee are 

. currently trying to figure out how 
the material could have been di
verted from the plant. without at
tracting the noticr of the Atomic , 
Energy Commission (AEC), rhc 
federal agency then responsible 
for policing rhe nuclear industr>·· 
One theory, contained in a CIA 
memo which governmem inves
_tigarors recently obtained, is ·rhar 
NUMEC had a double-ac
counting system that camou
flaged large discrepancies in its 
uramum inventory. 

Almost from the time 
NUMEC ·received a license .to 
handle nuclear material in De
cember 1957, however, ·AEC in
spectors had suspicions about the 
Pennsylvania plant. According to 

records declassified in August 
1977,_an AEC official sent a letter 
to Shapiro in October 1960 be

caus'e he was "disturbed by the· 
l foct] 'you did not have aqequate 
control over the nuclear mate
rial." In summer 1962 an AEC 
insnrninn fnnnrl NI ll'vlPr'. 

But NUMEC ~uhseguently 
upgraded its accounting S)'St':'.711, 
at least to the satisfoction of the 
AEC inspectors, and by 1963. the 
federal agency was compliment
ing the company for 'it's improve
ments. Then, in fall 1964, an A.EC 
inspection tea!n came across a 
large amount of material unac
counted for (MUF) in the 
NUMEC inventory :md decided 
to take a second 1.ook. In spring 
1965, during a slack prnduction 

· period, rhc AEC rechecked the 
inventory and again found it dras
tically short. The total MUF was 
194 pounds, larger hy far than any 
previous known discrepancy at 
other U.S. nuclear facilities. 

The AEC immediately hcgan. 
to question Shapiro. His explana
tion was char the missing material 
had been' accidentally buri.ed in 
waste pits at his plant. But fo.r 
months he dodged AEC requests 
that the waste he exhumed and 
measured. Finally, in an unusual 
showdown, five AEC officials 
confronted Shapiro on Septcm-

. bcr 24th, 1965, and demanded he 
dig up the burial pits. 

Shapiro grudgingly acceded, 
but the pits yielded onlv sixteen 

'pounds. Soon afterward. the 
AEC undertook another exam
ination of the NUMEC inven
tory and learned that, as of Oc
tober 3 lst, 1965., tlrere were an 
astounding 382 pounds un;ic
counted for. James Lovett. the 
AEC investigator in charge of the 
inquiry, also had discovered that 
scores of key NUMEC docu
mc1lts had been destroyed in a 
1964 fire, leaving a g;iping hole in 
the company's records that Sha
piro had kept hidden from the 
AEC. According to a govern-

·. ment investigator, Lovett was in 
. t-he process o( writing his report 
: .on NUMEC, a critique that one 

colleague later descrihed as "blis
tering," when he suddenly re
signed in late 1965, lured away by 
a job offer from Shapiro. 

Other top AEC officials, how
ever, remained alarmed about the 
situation. One AEC security of
ficer wrote i1,1 a mr.mo: "NUMEC 

has been less than candid iri their 
dealings wirhus .... Ifirwrre in my 
province ro do so, I would stop all 
further deliveries of enriched ura
nium to NUMEC." This .con
cern was passed along to the Joint 
Committee on At,o~ic Energy, 
the congressional c~mrnittee that 
rhrn nvr~<o:lW thPhr1rJP'.'lr ;n~11C"f'"ru 



had been' Holen. At this point, 
however, the government's pos
ture toward the c~se abruptly 
switched.· 

1 On Fehruary 24th, only nine 

I 
days later, the Justice Department 
cut short the embryonic inves

' tigatio11 with a curt letter that said 
no thievery was involved. Gov-
ernment investigators who arc 
now n·t~acing the history. of the 
case believe the precipitous Jus
tice Department decision was the 
start of an official cover-up con
ducted under instructions from 
President Johnson . .': 

The investigators first heard 
ahout. Johnson's involvement 
when they were bric fed ahout the 
case in summer 1977 by Carl 
Duckett, the CIA's former deputy 
director for science and technol
ogy. Duckett told them the CIA 

. I had launched its own investiga
ti01; of NUMEC in the mid
Sixties while revi~ing the nu
clear capabilities of ,several 
countries in advance of nuclear 

. proliferation· talks ·between . the' 
U.S.· and the Soviet. Uni.on. As. 
part of its probe, the CIA trailed 
Shapiro on his visits to Israel and 
became convinced NUMEC was 
abe.tting an Israeli ·smuggling 
rmg. 

According to Duckett's ver- · 
sion, which was confirmed by an-. 
other former high-ranking CIA 

I ~:f,c;1~~~t~!:~· ~~~J~:~~~o~0~~~ t:;:; 
. White House. Richard Helms, 
CIA director at the time, bad an 
audience· with Johnson and re
ported that the president wanted 
the matter hushed ,up. Johnson 
ordered Helms to let Israel keep 
the contraband and to drop its 

· invcstiga.tion, according to the 
· CIA account, and not to inform 

anv other federal agencies. 
(Though most of the inves·

., tiglltnrs se_ern to 11.ccept this ren
· dcring ot the Helrns-Johnsnn 

· meeting, somc suspect that the 

CIA dcliberntely invited a Wh1tc 
House cover-up to. conceal the 
Agenq·;~ ' earlier complicity in 

supplying nuclear aid to Israel. 
According to former Ncn· York 
Times r~pnttcr Tad Szulc, an ex
p~rt on CIA affairs, the Agency· 
might have had such a motive; he 
says the CIA was instrumental in 
helping Israel get a share i)f U.S. 
nuclear material and technolog}' 
in the Fifties.) 

Jn ;my event, all <ifficial inqui.r
ies in the NUMEC case quickly 
drieJ up after ,lohnson 's directive 
to Helms. There was sorn·e tem
porary dissension within.the AEC 
- one official argued in an April· 
196~ repor; that NUMEC's 

" MUF raised extraordinary ques
: ·.tions about the plant's security, 
, ...... ....f LJ,_._. __ J D... .I 

the Jo111t Commitct· on All)'.' iSt 
4th, 196(1: "I think that tl1~rchas 
nor hcen a1~)' matrrial divrrrcd 

· from peaceful to military uses.'' 

The Joi111 Committee also was 
i inclined to abandon the case. Bur 

i1~ two staff investigators pushed 
· for an independent investigation 
hr the Government Accounting 

. Office (GAO) on the grounds 
that later publicity might hack fire 
on the Joint Committee if it 
Sl'Cmcd ~rgligent in its duty. The 
GAO consequently entered the 
case in 'September 1966 and re
ported that NUMEC's record
kecping was so sllC'lddy it. could 
·not determine what had happened 

I [() the missing Uranium, though it 
concluded the huge MUF ~as 
not the result of "known loss 
mech;misms." 

By early 1967 the AEC had 
reinvcntoricd the plant and found 
an additional 190 pounds unac
counted for - or 572 pounds in 
all. According to the. ROI.I.ING 
STONE sources, Isracl contin\rt•d 
to receive NUMEC uranium 
during the 1965-66 period despite 
increased U.S. scrutiny. The total 
amount smuggled from Pennsyl- · 

· vania ro' the Negev desert. ar
parently was at least 200 pounds 
and may have been considernbly 
larger. "fhe AEC's final judgment 
was that 366 of the 572 pounds 
had been lost through normal 

· plant operations, a dubious as
; sessment that was forthrightly 

·I challenged by George Murphy, a 
! Joint Committee investigator. 

Murphy ridiculed thc AECs con
clusion that 127 pounds of Ii.quid 
uranium had run off into the 

nearb;· Kiski River as a possibility 
that could be entertained only if 
the plant had ''run seven days a 
week, 24 hours a day since before 
the Revolutionary War." 

But Murphy's skepticism and 
the GAO's report were sub
merged in a flnal wave of events 
that appeared to.settle the case in 
April 1967. After paying the AEC 
~I.I million in penalties for the· 
missing uranium. Zalrmm Sha-· 
piro sold the plant to Atlantic 
Richfield Company and moved on 
to a position with Westinghouse. 

Apparently.there ·was no.more 
· official action in the· case until 

investigators for the House Com
merce Committee' discovered the 
Pcnns~·lvania .MUF while re
srarrhing the general problem of 
nuclear security' in 1976. As a 
rrsuli, the CIA's Du~kctt was 
called in to bricfGAO and con
gressional investigators and the' 

: Nuclear Rcgulat_ory Commissio11 
! (NRC). which replaced the AEC 

in 1975 as the federal nuclear 
watchdog. Duckett told them, as . 

thr c':ahinn in the Ford adminis
tration. who rcla)'Cd tl1r informa
tion to the president. According . 
to Connor, Ford ordered an' im
mrd iate FBI invcHigation. 
Sources close ro tht investigation 
sa1 the FBI rcache.d the· same 
concl11sinn as the CIA about the 
NUMEC-Israrli connection; bm ·. 
that Edward Levi, then the attor-." 
ney general, personally decided : 
nbt to seek.indictments in the case 
because he felt the evidence was. 
not admissible in cnurt. (This ac
count was vcrifld by ffobcrt Bar-:, 
rett, Ford's current cxecut~ve as
sistant.) 

The same information was. 
handed over to the Carter Whit~ · 
House in early 1977 ai1d, accord-·.'. 
ing to a f,1rme r top CIA official, it· .. 
has now hc1:omc a point of con-· 
tention in the ·ongoing dehatc , 
over whether rn indict Helms in·'' 

. . aJ 
the 1111rclated CIA-Chile perjury.,,'. 
case.· Helms has indicated he;1 . ,, 
might. feel compelled to divulge t; 
certain government secrets if he is.\;' 
indicted, and Carter admii1istia-t;\ 
tion officiah: allegedly are worried :r' 

. . ..... . :~ '.:: -c;. ;~:.: 

that the NUMEC case ·and John
son's cover-up .may be ·among 
them. 

Despite the official se~recy 
thar still surrounds the case, how
ever, the three ·congressional 
panels and the GAO recently 
opened new investigations of 
NUMEC. So far their "task has 
bl'en cnclll.nhercd by the disarray. 
in NUMEC's records - twenry
six of the companv's thirty-two 
foreign contracts arc incomplete, 
inaccurate or missing - and by · 
lack of· access to the complete 

· government file on NUMEC. 
Parr of thc file still carries the· i 
government's highest security. 
classifrcation,"according to the in
vc;~igarnrs, and hoth the CIA :md 
FBI have refused to give full dis
closure. 
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N 1976, AT THE RE- 'I 

q~cst of a House subcom
. m1tre.e, the Nudear Rrgula

tory Commission (NRC.) 
began an examination of se

curity at all commercially ~1111 nu
clear plants in the country. In Au
gust 1977 the results of that 
survey were finally re\:ealed: a 
staggering 80ll(l pounds of ura
nium and plutonium could not be 
accounted for. 

The missing 572 pounds at the 
former· NUMEC plant' in Penn
sylvania (sec above story) ranked 

. as the largest loss. But several 
other plams were unahle to ex
plaii1 significant discrepancies in 
their inventories. 

Although the NRC claimed it 
found no evidence that nuclear 
material had hren stolen from 
these' pla111s, a few cases may ·re-. 
quire more investigation. The 
NRC admits that sixteen. pounds 
of plutonium (the amount used in 
the World War fI bomb exploded 
on Nagasaki) are missing from a 
Kerr-McGee plant near Okla
hom;i City, for instance. bur an 
ex-plant oFficial says as much as 
sixty pounds may be lost. Jim 
Smith, a former d!.'partmcnt head 
at the plant, told ROI.LING STONE 

. he doesn't kiH~w what happrned 
to the plutonium but he says that a 
compan)' offleial once asked a fel
low departmem head to help steal 

uranium from another Kerr
McGee plant. 

According to an organized · 
crime source, the NRC did inves
tigate an allegation in 1975 that 
pluconium had heen smuggled out 
of the Okl;ihoma City faciliry.· 
The Nf~C allegedly recruited a 
Cleveland investigator to find out 
if a Cleveland Mafia family, now 
relocated on the West Coast, had 
tried to sell Kerr-McGee pluto-· 
nium to Israel.. The investigator 
spent several weeks on the case 
but apparently did not turn up any 
corrnbo.rating evidence. A con
gressional investigator, however, 
later found. that· one of Ker~
McGce·s plane g~ards was a con
victed bank r.obber hired under 
the alias Leonardo Crusher; he 
had worked there a ye:lr until a 
credit check and a second bank. 
.robbery unrriasked him. · 

Such sccuriry lapses are not 
unique in the industry. The Nu-· 
clt•ar Fuel Services pl:11lt at 
Erwin, Tennessee, which lost '262 

. pounds c;f uranium between 1968 
and 1976 (the third la_rgcst single 
:lmou11t knowrt), was fined 
$53,0liO in April 1977 for rhirry
six separate violaciops. of the · 
NI~C security code, according to 
rnnfldencial dncunit•nts Ro LI.I NG 

STONE has obtained. 
Eight other nuclear plants 

have also been fined for similar 
violations in recent months, ac
cording co the documents, despite 
NRC assurances rhat such prob
lems ·have generally been cor
rected. Three plants were found 
with holes in th('ir fences: another 
had grc1und-lcvel doors ~nlocked 
and cl1c burglar alarms turned off . 
Two had allowed unauthorized 
visitors to penetrate high-security 
areas. 

Bt•t,,·cc1) January 197'5 and 
Sql!cmhcr 1976, :lccording co a. 
General Accounting Ofltce sn.1dy. 
there were sixty-two incidents at 
nuclear plants that involved bomb 
threats. exronion attempts and 
scrnrit>' breaches. These inci
dents, the NRC concedes, will 
probably nnl)' increase in the (u
tllre. As they do, the NRC may 
resort more and more' to police
statc measures. A secret report 
commissioned by the NRC in 

· 1975 mises the likelihood of a 
special nuclear police force em
powc red to c'.onduct domestic· 
surveilhnce wid1out .a court 
order. to detain nuclear critics and 
dissident scientists without filing 
formal cl1:lrgcs and, under certain 
circumstances, to torture. sus
pected nuclear terrorists. 

Even wich such tactics, how
ever, snmr NRC inspectors do 
not believe the government can · 

·ensure fail"safc security at nu
clear plains. "In the end," one 
~Jmits lamely, "we lrnve to trust 
the individual companies and 
hope for the best." · · 

- HOWARD KOHN 
WM'W . 




